Trinity College of Florida

Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman who needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. [II Tim. 2:15]

Ministry Statement: To glorify God by preparing skilled Christian workers, committed to the Lordship of Jesus Christ, nurtured to a mature faith, apt in the practical application of the Holy Scriptures, and trained for effective service in the church as it seeks to fulfill the Great Commission.
Inside Trinity '94
In Memory of Faithful Service:
Rev. Mac J. Williams Jr.
and
Betty Locke

Rev. Mac J. Williams Jr. served on the Board of Trustees of Trinity College and Tampa Bay Theological Seminary before the Lord took him home in February of 1993. It was a sad time for all at Trinity who knew him, but was a time of rejoicing in heaven as one who was faithful to the end was finally ushered into the presence of the Lord. Rev. Williams' service was greatly appreciated and will be sorely missed.

When one sees Betty Locke, one is probably thinking of Trinity College of Florida, where she served the Lord faithfully in many capacities. She was a mainstay in the library for years, and most recently served as an assistant in the C.S. Lewis Fellowship, located on the New Port Richey campus. She passed away February 3, 1994, creating a void in the lives of those who knew her. She will be missed. However, all who knew her thank the Lord for that opportunity, as she truly blessed those around her.
Faculty & Staff

Audrey Anson .................................. Administrator
Donald Albough .................................. Bible
Andy Anderson .................................. Bible
Marita Beatty .................................. Registrar
Karen Board .................................. Registrar, Dean Women

Dennis Bregg .................................. Art, Latin, Soc
Julianne Carlson .................................. Secondary Elementary Ed
Deanna Cox .................................. Counseling
Don Dunn .................................. Youth Ministries
Wayne Emanuel .................................. Bible

Earl Fouser .................................. Physical Education
Carol Green .................................. VP Administrative Affairs
Deanna Henderson .................................. Elementary Ed
Carol Karkawitz .................................. Assistant Registrar
David McArthur .................................. Dr. Mathematics

Glenn McKey .................................. Librarian
Solomon Meekness .................................. VP, Academic and Student Affairs
Carolyn Miller .................................. Librarian
Bill Morrison .................................. Dean Men
Joel Riley .................................. Dean Admissions

Billie Skinner .................................. Administration
Rodney Shores .................................. Athletic
Eileen Speed .................................. Business Services
Vivian Swift .................................. Business, Speech

Dave Thomas .................................. Mathematics
Gary Williams .................................. Bible, Theology
Hwywens Wilson .................................. Music
Thomas Woodward .................................. Languages, Bible
Inauguration

President Glenn "Skip" Speed (far right) and former president, and current Chancellor Dr. Richard Williams (right) were involved in a changing of the administration February 12, 1984 at First Baptist of New Port Richey. Skip is the fifth president of Trinity.

Above: "I bet you a million dollars I can get dressed faster than you can!" Right: Board of Trustees Chairman Rev. Tom Asa officiates as the medallion is passed from Dr. Williams to the new president, Skip Speed.
Changing of

For sixty years Trinity College has been led by five godly men. The fifth of these men, John Coats, has commanded this past year and should prove a great asset to the Lord’s work in Mars Hill.

Starting with founder W.T. Watson in 1932, Trinity has seen the administrations of John Coats, Barry Bamberger, and Richard Williams come and go. The effect these men had on the community and the staff and students is evident, for Trinity will not soon be forgotten. However, how will the Lord’s work be guided with each of these men gone for His service?

We do hope that the Lord will lead President Speed in guiding the school.

Here is a picture of the present New York Facility.

Dr. John Coats was the second president of Trinity. He is currently working as a teacher in the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association’s Missionary Training.

A view of the former campus in Gosnell shows the old barn where the college was located.
Herman F. T. Watson and his wife, Lucy, TLU. We have been key supporters since the inception of Trinity Bible Institute (now Trinity College). Even today, in 1996, Lucy Watson continues as a constant encourage. To all who know her.

Dr. Jerry Johnson has faithfully served for many years in various capacities. As being on the staff and as a walk-active Trinity College student as well as currently working with the Christian Teaching Association.

Dr. Richard Williams preceded Dr. Bill Green and is currently serving as the Chaplain at Trinity. He Williams is a graduate of Bob Jones University and holds a MA in Psychology.

Secretary
William Bellott
Life Verse: Philippians 4:13
Degree Level: B.A., Liberal Arts
Activities: Part-time, Future Ministry Plans: To continue
future ministry

Roger Buxton
Life Verse: Proverbs 13:13
Degree Level: B.A., Counseling
Future Ministry Plans: To continue
to work as an assistant pastor
and youth director. I also plan
to attend Southeastern
support ministry in the future.

Miroslav "Miro" Cizmaniski
Life Verse: Colossians 3:16
Degree Level: B.A., General
Ministry emphasis. Activities: Wednesday morning
prayer group, Chapel president, Future
Ministry Plans: To serve the
Lord in my home church as
pastor-emeritus and to
study the Bible more in
my spare time.

Kelly Clayton
Degree Level: B.A.

Faith Cutler
Life Verse: Philippians
3:10 Degree Level: A.A.
Biblical Studies Activities: WSCM Secretary, GCAM
Vice President, A.C.L, Future
Ministry Plans: To get a B.A. degree in
Biblical Studies and to
serve God's people in the
church and to use my
talents to the fullest.

Paul Erickson
Life Verse: Romans 2:9
Degree Level: B.A.,
Theological Studies
Future Ministry Plans: To teach in Bible college or
college and to pastor a
church also.
Sharon Harris
Life Verse: Jeremiah 29:11-13
Degree Level: E.A. Counseling emphasis
Activities: Homeschooling Queen 1-4, SGA Prayer and Scripture, Treasurers, President; President 1-4, Resident Assistant 3, Junior Class President 2-4, Class President 4 - Future Ministry Plans: To pursue ministry in Lancaster East MPA, working with children.

Daryl Madore
Life Verse: Psalm 52:13
Degree Level: AA-Biblical Studies
Activities: SGA Vice President 2, Junior Class President 2, Concert Bass Bassist 2, Football 2, Basketball 2, Soccer 1, Track
Future Ministry Plans: To become a publication ministry and also work for a summer camp program.

Ruth "There She Is" Thurlow
Life verse: 2 Peter 3:18
Degree Level: Bible Certificate
Activities: Student 1, SGA Treasurer 1, Amateur Camera Club, Secretary 1, 13th St.

Dianna "Mom" Williams
Life verse: Philippians 1:6
Degree Level: AA, Counseling emphases
Activities: Reading, writers' conferences, playing with husband and family
Future Ministry Plans: To continue V.A.T. Journalism at USF and to unit with the Lord for further study. I also continue to support Trinity College as an alumnus.

Frank Kearns
Life Verse: Colossians 2:8
Degree Level: AA, Counseling emphasis
Activities: Student, Life Commission 2-3, Future Ministry Plans: To become an associate pastor in a church where I can campaign, teach, and disciple people to have a stronger walk with the Lord.

Bill Morrison
Life Verse: Galatians 2:11
Degree Level: AA, Personal Ministry emphasis
Activities: SGA Vice President 1, Junior Class President 1, Future Ministry Plans: To pursue ministry in Lancaster East MPA.

Steve Wells
Degree Level: AA-Biblical Studies

Jeff Yale
Life verse: Thessalonians 5:16-18
Degree Level: AA-Biblical Studies
Activities: Basketball 1-3, Future Ministry Plans: To continue in youth ministry wherever the Lord guides and directs.
Great Grad Snapshots

Top left: Sharon found her guardian angel. He was made of snow!
Top right: The Trinity Chorale singing "Oh ---- No ----, everybody is leaving." Middle left: Now that was one nasty tube of Crest!
Middle right: Seniors just don't get any respect. Bottom left: Take a good look seniors. Remembered when you thought it would look like this forever.
Bottom right: Might I please have a napkin.

---

[Images of various people and activities]
Where will they be in 20 years?

Bill Bellotti had so much fun with the first child that he suggested to Nadine that they have 10 or 11 more. Poor Bill has been on life support ever since.

Roger Bunner is so accustomed to not showing up for Trinity functions that graduation completely slipped his mind. He did recently think that it was strange that he didn't ever get a diploma, and had the registrar dig it out of the archives for him.

Miroslav Cizmanski took it upon himself to be the Billy Graham to Yugoslavia. He was so successful that he eventually went throughout Europe and put the real William Franklin Graham into retirement.

Kelly Clayton still has her pet pig. In fact, she has started a pet store chain called Piglets 'R Us.

Faith Cutler has not been heard from since she and Joe moved to the Amazon River basin to do tribal missionary work. Actually she was heard from once, when she prosecuted a case in the tribe. Apparently the tribal congress had been issuing bad checks.

Paul Erickson has become a professional tutor for the Bible Content Test. Anybody who can get a 145 in their first try is definitely everyone's friend. Pst. Paul, what color were Jesus' socks when he was betrayed?

Sharon Harris gave up on the whole idea of missions. There were plenty of Harris missionaries anyway. Instead, she has opened the New Port Richey Jungle Safari Tours, Ltd., with animals she smuggled out after her first term.

Frank Kearns is living on easy street, or at least thinks he is. After twenty years, somebody finally got the hint and put something in the donation box at his counseling office.

Daryl Madore is dead. He was somehow talked into doing the yearbook a second time. As requested, Bill Morrison helped him seek out any unconfessed sin in his life, then killed him so that he could meet Jesus face to face.

Bill Morrison is currently serving a life sentence. He was convicted of killing Madore, and becoming a Kavorkian Evangelist.

Ruth Thurlow finally got married and began a career as a contemporary music artist. It was short lived, however, as she was expected to use her own songs, not Steve Green's tracks.

Steve Wells has also embarked on a successful music career. He invested his money into the sock industry, buying out every company — then closing them all.

Diana Williams can still be seen around the campus making sure that everybody gets their full RDAH — Recommended Daily Allowance of Hugs.

Jeff Yale is Youth For Christ. As the top man, he is now over Dan Dunn in position. "Hey Dan, remember that 'C' you gave me ..."
Joan Ash

Roger Gregor

Joseph Cunnar

Keith James

Sean McDonald

Nicola Mengel

Not pictured:
Stephen Nagle
Paul Wirth
Matthew Yoon

Anthony Morley
Junior Jammin'

Above: "Now that's the way to make A's in this class. Get the professor in the yearbook." Top right: You know they must be hiding something! Below: Many students drop out of school within two years, making a junior almost an endangered species. Try finding all those juniors in this picture. Right: Now Sean can tie two things, his shoes and his ball.
Something about

Keith, John, Dana, Kenny, Kathy, Libby, etc.

[Images of portraits of people]

Toni, Linda, Matt, Sandra, Paul, etc.

Anne Snyder, Judy, Speed, Not pictured: John Napull

[Image: People gathered]

[P: Are these the best moves you have?]
them Sophomores

Top left: Look, no hands! Top right: Get inside, young lady. The Trinity Lifestyle Manual strictly forbids serenading after 11 p.m. on weekdays. Middle left: Lord, you know how I have that Dr. Williams test today? Well, can I ask you a favor... Middle right: Cindy's looking to get straight Z's this semester. Bottom left: I never sweat like this in Maine! Bottom right: Could you please help me find Spiritual Life classes?
Freshmen Findings

Left: Freshmen (labeled) quietly wait for a joke. Wait until they're smiling. Just will any circular. Right: The Gamma Kids are hide. Lower left: Live one. Yes, indeed. Below: Any sou side that parents avoid and hate. (Just kidding, guys.)

Not pictured:
- Teddy Canfield
- Ted Carroll
- Miranda Lambert
- Michael Neal
- John Nichols
- Vagie Fower
- Michael Reichert
- Gary Rozkowski
- Jeff Schram
- Diane Sipes
- Dana Tabor
- James Townsend
SGA

The Student Government Association, or SGA, is the student's link to the administration, as well as the body in charge of planning and funding student activities throughout the year.

This year's SGA has been capably led by Bill Morrison. Some of the activities SGA is responsible for include the Turkey Bowl, Super Bowl party, Valentine Banquet, Breakaway, bowling, golf, scavenger hunt and many others.

The Student Judiciary Committee is... the administration's way of assuring that a student who commits an infraction of the rules repeatedly, will be able to present him or herself to a body of peers. Lured willing, the committee will never need to grow!

Presently serving on the committee are Sharon Harris, secretary; Beryl Madore, chairman; Diana Williams, Keith Jones, and Helen Kangy.
Amateur Camera Club

Above is the first-ever Trinity College Amateur Camera Club. From left is Ruth Thurlow, President Dean Keegy, Bill Ballew, Arlo Coutler, and Tracey Marcus. Not pictured are John Williams, Shawna Bohrer, and advisor Darryl Integard.

Below, John Williams captures the winning photo in this year's competition, snatching a picture of Barry Malone's science fair addresses at the annual Trinity Tent breakfast. John was able to down his breakfast before Barry had time to move in for the steal.

Camera Club a success.

Trinity College was looking for just the right kind of 9722222 add to the students' campus life earlier this year, and it may have struck just what could be a major hit here at the campus.

The administration selected Dean Keegy to head up the very first Amateur Camera Club at Trinity, and in its inaugural year Keegy and the rest of the participants have had too much fun to stop the program. The club took several trips to various locations — highlighted by a day-trip to Galveston Island — and explored different options available for a budding shutter-bug. They even had a photo contest, in which John Williams and Shawna Bohrer finished first and second, respectively.

21
GCMFers raised money for the GO Conference and MAP '84 with a garage sale and several successful car washes. Several members can be seen posing during a meal at the GO Conference. (Center photo) Members of GCMF from left to right in front are: Annie Calhoun, Sharon Harris, Ruth Thurlow and Cindy Means. Back row: same order are Daryl Madore, Advisor Professor Thomas Womack, Joe Culler, Jean-Paul Perez and Advisor Professor Karen Board. Not pictured is Shawnie Hooper.
What is the GCMF?

The GCMF, or Global Commission Missionary Fellowship, is a student-run, campus-based organization aimed at helping the staff and student body at Trinity College become better world Christians.

Some of the activities that the GCMF employs to help the Trinity family open themselves to world missions are the Global Outreach Conference, Urbana, and their own Missions Awareness Project.

Above: These GCMFers are friends for life. Urbana '93 photos. Some of the more than 15,000 college students in attendance of Urbana '93 can be seen here worshipping the Lord in song.

URBANA '93

MAP '94

Above: Susan McDonald entertained during the annual Youth Night. Jean Paul Perez addresses the banquet crowd. Front: Bottom right: A missionary is using a powerful, painted picture to relay a message of commitment to the crowd. Bottom left: This year's theme was Go Little Time.
The Trinity Choir has been resurrected this past year, and has proven to be a strong part of Trinity's exposure. The Choir consists of (front, left to right): Sharon Harris and Rod Thompson, plus Milette Chmarauskas and Lisa MacLean. Back row: Eunice Bonnyon Wills, Donna Jablonski Speed, and John Whittle. Basset: Miroslav Chmarauskas and Helyn MacLean, and pianist Rodney Sharpe.
The Trinity basketball team participated in the church league at the New Port Ritchey Rec Center.

Above: Taking a breather. Middle: Applying the pressure. Lower left: Coach Joel Riley (no relation to Paul) gives some instruction to the team. Left: Chalk up two points, it's good!
Time to BREAK AWAY

This year Breakaway was held at Christian Retreat Center in the desert.
Top left: everybody gets hooked on phenics!
Top right: Who let those three in the house?
Middle: Seniors over exaggerate everything. He’s only dead!
Bottom left: Cindy auditions for a new position at Gerber Baby Food.
Bottom right: And you guys say that we girls coke on the make-up.
Trinity Fest '93

Left: Trinity Fes 1993 - Ron and Bill in front viewed by the crew of the Joy FM. Right: Close-up of the booth with items on sale.

Below: Close-up of the items on sale, including various artwork and crafts.
Nerd Day

Spirit Week at Trinity College was again a
time of laughter and enjoyment for the stu-
dents and faculty, and more importantly, a
time of unwinding for the studious student.
The week featured several dress-up days
which allowed students to stretch the dress
code a little.

Those who participated were able to break
from the mundane of traditional Trinity
dress, so much so that Dr. Allbaugh wore a
genuine kangaroo-hide tie.

50's Dress Day

Apparantly Sean was not
aware that Cheat Com-
pensation Day was not go-
ing to be part of the fes-
tivities.
He had refrained from wearing it for two years.

The week wound up with a banquet and the crowning of the king and queen. It also featured a humorous skit which cannot be explained in words. Paul King delivered an inspiring message on love to close the night out.

The annual banquet was just one of many SCA-sponsored events for the student body.

**Spirit Week Events**
- **Friday** — Wild-Wo Day
- **Monday** — Red Day
- **Tuesday** — Clash Day
- **Wednesday** — 30's Dress Day
- **Thursday** — Western Day
- **Friday** — Nerd Day
- **Friday** — Valentine Banquet

---

**Valentine Banquet**

Dawn Peterson (left) and Paul King (above) will be a great team. Dawn delivers the gospel in song, while Paul preachs a solid gospel from the pulpit. The two will soon be married.

Jas-Paul would rather go to lasers than escort these beauties!

The King and queen and their court.
It Can Happen At TRINITY

Trinity College is not just fun for the students, the faculty and staff have their fair share of episodes worth writing about. We've shared a few snapshots to help you out.

Left Andy Auncers of the Facial Hair Club for Men. He's not just the President — no, a Saint! Middle left: Dave Macintosh is wondering if he'll ever finish the song. Bottom left: Security is booked up when both Presidents — Enzo Spunt of the college and Jill Morrison of the SGA — are in town. Rodney Wilkinson is security agent now. Bottom right: We thought Joel was always working late, but a phone tap revealed the truth... "Kanonari, no, 9:00 for this time. You got it?!"
Ministering Students

Some of the examples of student ministries can be seen here. Top right: Reba Throck has a wonderful voice, and uses it to minister wherever she goes. Above: A scene from Moldovan, which keeps Eddie Jolene and Jeff Vawser busy. It is rewarding, but rough. Below: Shari Davis and several Trinity students are operating a successful ministry in Idaho, ministering to single moms and children. Bottom right: Many students are involved in youth ministry. This is a representation of several youth groups which took part in WAP's Youth Night.

Student ministries important to education

At Trinity College, student ministries play as big a part in education as the classroom, one might say. It is the philosophy of the school and many students that the real education and experience is learned on the field. You have to learn in the classroom, but a person who aced every test but cannot relate in real-world ministry, is not going to be an asset to the Kingdom.

Trinity students hold a wide variety of ministries, some as employment, while others are in addition to work and school.
Dedicated to Ray Murray

Trinity '94 is dedicated to the services of Ray Murray, Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees. Mr. Murray is currently serving his second year on the Board, and has been instrumental in the operation of the college. We truly thank Mr. Murray for all the hard work he has done in the name of the Lord.
Thank you Patrons for your support

This yearbook would not be a possibility without your generosity.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Allbaugh
Dr. and Mrs. George Billings
Blossom Hill Florist, Inc.
Mary Ann (Eden) Bodden
Ed Brance
John E. Bruynell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Busner
Mr. and Mrs. David Curtas
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Engel
Keith L. Estes
Greg and Carol Grenon
Les Harris Family
Kash 'n Karry #717
Lakeside Community Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Madore
Col. Charles and Emily Massey
Elton McPhaters
Milestone Communications of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison
Mary Ann (Alexander) Nagler
Estelle Tippens Ross
Ivan and Doris Schoen
Alice P. Sessions
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Simmons
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Speed, Jr.
Bill and Peggy Touchim
Mr. and Mrs. Léon N. Warren
Dr. Cary and Kaye Williams
Daniel P. Rock
President & Evangelist

Telephone: (813) 844-0330
Facsimile: (813) 845-4651

A GENERAL PRACTICE
FIRM EMPHASIZING
PERSONAL INJURY,
FAMILY LAW, REAL ES-
TATE LAW, WRONG-
FUL DEATH, COMMER-
CIAL LITIGATION AND
BANKRUPTCY LAW

Congratulations
Seniors
Gold Circle

Discounts
for all
Faculty and
Students
of Trinity.

Remember to
identify
yourself when
you come in.

Stylist

Holding fast the word of life, so that I may
rejoice in the day of Christ that I have not
run in vain or labored in vain.

Philippians 2:16
The Institute for Grief Ministries
REv. jack Dundas
39231 Ferris
Clinton Township, Mi 48036
810/468-2924

In Florida: call 813/476-8931

Congratulations Graduates!
May God bless in your future ministry.

Live Oak Properties Enterprise
806 Turner St.
Clearwater, FL 34616

Sharon and David Macintosh

Sarah's
Bookkeeping & Tax Service
749 CR 482 N
Lake Panasoffkee, FL 33538
Sarah C. Register
(804) 793-2012

PHIL'S CARPET CARE
(813) 847-5927

Dry Foam Extraction Method
• No Steam • Dries 1-2 Hours
• Stays Clean Longer • Autoc
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Free Estimates

TRINITY STUDENTS...THINK MISSIONS!
MISSIONS MINISTRIES, INC.

Art Yohn
Minster of Missions
P.O. Box 1422
Sr. Petersburg, Florida 33706-1122
Phone: 813/747-5678

The Health Hut
NATURAL FOODS, Supplements and Lunch Bar
(813) 847-6336
6130 S.R. 54
ELFERS SQUARE
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34653

Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 1994 from Dennis L. Williams, M.D.

Dr. Williams gives free eye exams to all Trinity students.
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF
"1994"
IF ITS THE BIBLE YOU WANT
"THEN"
YOU WANT A BIBLE CHURCH

Greetings in Christ
to the Class of '94
from the C.S. Lewis Fellowship
Prof. Tom Woodward, Director

C.S. Lewis said in God in the Dock:
"What are we to make of Christ? There is no question of what we can make of Him, it is entirely a question of what He intends to make of us.

"The things He says are very different from what any other teacher has said. Others say, 'This is the truth about the Universe. This is the way you ought to go,' but He says, 'No man can reach absolute reality, except through Me. Try to reach your own life and you will be inevitably ruined. Give yourself away and you will be saved.' He says, 'If you are ashamed of Me, if, when you hear this call, you turn the other way, I also will look the other way when I come again as God without disguise... if you put yourself first you will be lost. Come to Me, everyone who is carrying a heavy load, I will set that right. Your sins, all of them, are wiped out, I can do that. I am Re-birth, I am Life. I am your food. And finally, do not be afraid, I have overcome the whole Universe,' that is the issue.

May Christ be the source and center of your life and ministry as you abide in Him!

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
LAKE PANASOFFKEE
(904) 793-5510
Rev. R. JON KING
TRINITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CONGRATULATES THE
CLASS OF
"1994"

We welcome you to the Alumni Association and encourage you to actively participate in supporting your Alma Mater. Your officers are:

President: Dr. Gary E. Williams; Vice-President: Les Harris; Secretary-Treasurer: Ray Scott.

***************

BIBLE CERTIFICATE: William Bellott, Ruth Thurlow

A. A. DEGREE: Faith Cutler, Daryl Madore, Jeff Yale

B. A. DEGREE: Roger Bunner, Miroslav Cizmansi, Kally Clayton, Paul Erickson, Sharon Harris, Frank Kearns, William Morrison, Steve Wells, Dianna Williams
St. Luke's is a family eye care center offering a full range of professional services, from routine eye exams to stitchless cataract surgery.

★ MEDICARE PARTICIPATING FACILITY
★ FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR ALL SURGERY PATIENTS

For detailed information please call us at:
(813) 938-2020 In Florida: 1-800-282-9905
Toll-Free Nationwide: 1-800-237-4121